PAIN MANAGEMENT PRACTICE FOR SALE

Great Practice opportunity located in Stuart, (“Sailfish Capital”) Florida, just 60 miles North of West Palm Beach, FL. Physician has been at same office condo location for over 4 years. At this time the physician needs to sell to complete treatment for a chronic illness.

The Practice has a pass through **Net Income of $200,000/yr**. It has great potential to grow fast over the next 12 months since Martin County has a one year moratorium for new pain practices.

The practice is located in a medical condo office building in what is called “Hospital Row”. The office space - leased or sold separately - is 1800 sq. ft. with 3 exam rooms, one procedure room, one physical therapy room, a CLIA laboratory, an ADL bathroom, an employee bathroom, an employee lounge, reception area, a Physician Office and Concierge office. All medical areas have plumbing.

**CALL NOW (772) 634 -1782 FOR MORE DETAILS**